
Kindergarten Weekly Newsletter 

Week of March 9-13, 2020 

Upcoming Events 

3/16: 3rd Nine Week Report Cards Go Home 

3/23-3/27: Space Week 

3/30-4/3: Spring Break 

 

March Challenge: 

 

 

 

 

Listen to your child read 5 minutes 

a day and keep reading to them 

for 20 minutes a day.  

Math 

Rote Counting:  1-75 

We will be learning about 2D shapes and their attrib-

utes. Students will be able to discuss the attributes 

of each shape and compare the shapes. Shapes: cir-

cle, square, triangle, hexagon, rectangle 

The Leader in Me 

Habit 5: Seek First to Understand, Then to be Understood:  

This week our class will be learning about public speaking. There 

are some basic tips that can help leaders remain calm and present 

their thoughts in a clear manner so they can be understood. Ask 

your child, “What do you like best about speaking in public?”  

Important Information 

Wow! It is hard to believe the Fourth Nine Weeks starts this week. The kids have come so far this 

year! I know it may seem like we are in the home stretch, but we still have several standards to cover 

this school year. We will push hard until the final day of Kindergarten. The Third Nine Weeks Report 

Card will come home on March 12th. Reminder, please ensure your child gets a good night’s rest 

each night. We work hard each day and this will help your child successfully make it through the day.  

Reading: Wonders Unit 8 Week 2 

Phonological awareness skill: changing the last sound in a word to make a new word; ex: change the /t/ in pit to /g/ to 

make pig 

 Phonics: identifying the letters Yy and Zz and applying the /y/ and /z/ sound in words 

Sight words:  what, words 

Vocabulary Words: country, travel, careful, purpose, connect 

Comprehension: identifying main topic and key details 


